Quality of life for adult leukemia survivors treated on clinical trials of Cancer and Leukemia Group B during the period 1971-1988: predictors for later psychologic distress.
To identify predictors of psychosocial adjustment for survivors of adult acute leukemia, the adaptation of 206 survivors (77% with acute myelogenous leukemia, and 23% with acute lymphocytic leukemia) treated on any of 13 Cancer and Leukemia Group B trials during the period 1971-1988 was examined. Survivors (median age, 41 years) who were at least 1 year from completion of all treatment (median, 5 years) were interviewed by telephone about psychologic symptoms; social, sexual, and vocational function; and beliefs about control over health. Standardized psychologic instruments were used to evaluate survivors' responses. Most survivors adapted well; however, 14% were 1.5 standard deviations above normal on the Global Severity Index of the Brief Symptom Inventory. Predictors of greater psychologic distress included less education, younger age, anticipatory distress during chemotherapy treatment, and the combination of more medical problems after treatment with poorer family function. Anticipatory nausea and distress during chemotherapy predicted persistent visceral distress later, which occurred with reminders of treatment. Anticipatory vomiting predicted a greater tendency toward cancer-related intrusive thoughts and avoidance of reminders. Patients experiencing anticipatory distress during treatment who are younger and less educated should be monitored for depressive syndromes later.